NEW ITEMS RECEIVED IN RELIC
Bull Run Regional Library, Manassas, Va.
August 2013

MAGAZINE:
The Manassas Park Mosaic.
City of Manassas Park, Va., Department of Parks and Recreation
RELIC Mag Our subscription starts with Fall/Winter 2012-2013.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY:
Manassas Telephone Directory 1931.
RELIC Tel VA 1931 Ask at desk.

BOOKS:
Spotlight on Prince William. 2014.
A publication of the Prince William Chamber of Commerce.
RELIC 338.09755 Pri 2014

Mastering genealogical proof.
Jones, Thomas W.
RELIC 929.1 Jon Copies available for check-out

Virginia Colonial Militia, 1651-1776. Virginia County Records Vol. II.
Crozier, William Armstrong
RELIC 929.3755 Cro v.2

Virginia's lost wills : an index.
Pippenger, Wesley E.
RELIC 929.3755 Pip Ready Reference

Unionists and the Civil War experience in the Shenandoah Valley.
Vol. 5: Goods Mill, LeRoy, McGaheysville, Port Republic, Roadside and
   Harrisonburg areas, Rockingham County, Virginia
Vol. 6: Harrisonburg, Lacey Spring, Melrose and Tenth Legion
   Rockingham County, Virginia.
Rodes, David S. and Norman R. Wenger
RELIC 973.709755 Uni

Jefferson County, Virginia 1825-1841 personal property tax lists.
Duncan, Patricia B.
RELIC 975.499 Dun

The ghosts of Virginia, vol. XII.
Taylor, L. B. Jr.
RELIC 975.5 Tay
[Includes story of Georgia Meadows of Dale City, Va. who has a collection of mourning art and a resident ghost.]

**Liberia plantation, Manassas, Virginia: sentry of the ages.**  
Manassas Museum System, Manassas, Va.  
RELIC 975.5273 Sie

**Fauquier County, Virginia, marriage register, 1883-1906.**  
Duncan, Patricia B.  
RELIC 975.5275 Dun

**Greene County, Virginia: a brief history.**  
Covey, Donald D.  
RELIC 975.5375 Cov

**A Greene County history, 2002.** Second Printing with corrections and additions.  
Covey, Donald D.  
RELIC 975.5375 Cov

**Marriage records: Greene County, Virginia, 1838-1900.**  
Powell, Eugene D.  
RELIC 975.5375 Pow

**Rockbridge County Virginia federal census of 1810 [including the towns of Lexington & Springfield]: a transcription, with index.**  
Vogt, John  
RELIC 975.5852 Vog

**Where time stood still.** [Stories about the Blue Ridge Mountain people.]  
Ribble, The Reverend Watkins Leigh  
RELIC 975.59 Rib